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Report from Rio

by Silvia Palacios

Perfidious Albion adores Brazil
Douglas Hurd will be visitingBrazil

Initiatives designed to restore Great Britain's old dominance of
the Southern Cone are under way.

in April, and has already hinted that

he may announce the restoration of
long-term credit operations withBra

zil. Those credit lines were suspended
back in 1983, at the outbreak of the

debt crisis, when the British were

more than a little displeased byBra

B ritain has launched an ambitious

diplomatic offensive to returnBrazil

again to its sphere of influence within

deal with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF).
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the Southern Cone, in hopes of recov
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zil's lukewarm support for Argentina
during the Malvinas War. Now it has

been announced thatBritain's minis

ters of trade and agriculture will be
following Hurd toBrazil in the com
ing months.

TheBritish star in the geopolitical
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time, the "tripod," made up of the
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however, Margaret Thatcher. She will

and British Masonry, attempts to live

inBrazil's privatization program.

conference sponsored by the Banca

monarchy, the old banking houses,

out its fantasies about the old days,

ter, and others, were all ready to invest
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Garantia. In an interview with
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when England, especially through the
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Brazil's economy and politics.
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without being able to cite a single con
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Italian state, to transmit the message

administration, which has turned out
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Rothschild banking house, dominated
Perhaps this time Perfidious Albi

its ongoing dispute with the Clinton

to be not quite the puppet the "tripod"

tannia,

as occurred when the British

and dismantling (i.e., looting) of the

response to one question on the rise in

sector. Yet, the possibility of priva

could only lash out at her neighbors:

tizing that sector still triggers furious

dent Al Gore will shortly be making

In late March, London will be the

to Argentina 'and Brazil. Until now,

neither Gore nor the British have been

able to offet their would-be ally any
thing mofe than the same tired prec

debate inside Brazil's Congress.

site of a seminar by the president of the
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Economico e Social (BNDES), the

entity in charge ofBrazil's privatiza

scri ptions for more free trade.

tion program, which may also be at
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Ever since the rule of former President
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tradifion inside, the government), 'de
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headed by Prince Charles himself.
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crete instance to back up her claims

of aBritish "economic recovery." In

that the British want to get their hands

had imagined; the British offensive
precedes'the trip that U.S. Vice Presi

fend her neo-conservative revolution,

involvement in Brazil's privatization

British

unemployment,

Thatcher

"Look at France, which has a higher
index than ours, or Germany, where

unemployment grew despite the uni
fication with East Germany."
She

also

insultingly reasserted

British claims on the Malvinas, and

warned: "If someone starts to say that

every island at a certain distance from

their shore belongs to them, be sure
we will have many wars."

These aggressive British initia

tives have not fallen on deaf ears in

Brazil. Apart from Itamaraty, the
British also have the support of Fi

of seminars and business trips, the last

nance Minister Cardoso. In fact, when

'But now ,British offers are more

pacity as foreign minister, Cardoso

ofthe British Air Force, Sir Michael

British authorities that he wanted to
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he visited England last year in his ca

made clear in several meetings with

reestablish the special relationship

that had existed between the two
countries in the 19th century.
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